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The Revolutionary Party-Its EtkL
The present conditioa-of affairs in thi$

country is of the most ephemeral nature;

Especially may wo say so of this State
which is placed under the authority ofmet

imported from northern States, who, wit!
few exceptions, are unknown and withou
merit, and who, it may be irtUl suspected;
are the better off for being Unknown! ?

It is altogether impossible that there pah
be anything like permanency in the pre-
sent state of things. Under a violent pertv;
born amidst a revolutionr and fired with
the revolutionary rage, a policy has been
pursued entirely hostile to the peace an4
harmony of the country. Begotten of eeo-

tional hate, it relies upon the continuation
of that hate, in all its bitterness, for the
perpetuation of its own existence. So that ii
loses no opportnnity to infuse into it life
and vigor.and permits none of the lines
which during the war separated the nation
to be obliterated, but keeps them deeply
engraven. *.: [
Of course a nation cannot have peace and

be at war; and it1is therefore impossible
that a revolutionary party, whose existence
depends upon the continuation of the spirit
and passions which marked a war, can exist
after the war is ended.
With the death of snch a party must exj-

*pire its passionate and relentless policies^
and also must the wrongs of such policies
be redressed. It is essential to the peace of
the lately alienated divisions of the nation
that there should be the equilibrium of an

equal and justly-administered government
to heal their dissensions and restore their
reciprocal feelings of kindness.
A necessity so overwhelming must, by

providential dispensation, be met. A de¬
mand 60 indispensable for the order and
very existence of a nation must be sup¬
plied.

Therefore we look, upon the present as j
the most ephemeral of all the periods' of
the history of this nation. It will be en¬

tirely changed in a few years, and those
men who have been most conspicuous in

fanning the expiring embers of sectional¬
ism, who have endeavored to hold office
and prolong authority by cherishing the
distinctions of war, will be consigned to a

lower condition in public contempt than
has ever been* reached by any class of men
in ,any of the transmutations of party in
the past times of the Bepublic.

This country is too grand, and it is in¬
habited by too noble a race, to be perma¬
nently degraded to the uses and purposes of
a corrupt party which rests entirely upon
passion and sectional prejudice. Were the
race of people wanting in the nobler attri¬
butes of our nature the country itself would
inspire them with spirit and majesty suffi¬
cient to hurl from power a body of men who
would so abuse its mighty advantages and
blessings. ^

The generation now living will 6ee n

revolution thus naturally and providen¬
tially inevitable. They will have the infi¬
nite satisfaction of seeing wretches'*.who
now hold places for which they are not
fitted by experience or honesty.persons
oppressively and tyrannically imposed upon
people who loathe them.driven to the ob¬
scurity and disgrace to which their corrup¬
tions and vices will most justly consign
them. There are not a few of such men

placed over this unfortunate State. They
will be the peculiar objects of public oppro¬
brium. They will descend the lower from
having hectored and domineered in all
their vulgarity, rapacity, and dishonesty
over the moBt renowned of all the States.
If there be in their corrupt hearts a spark
of sensibility to the instincts of shame
they will call upon the mountains to fall
upon them and hide them from the light
which they cannot bear to look upon!

The Radicals Seek a IiOng Sought-for
Bond.

Gbeelky is impulsive and impetuous in
his emphatic appeals to Congress to finish
the work of reconstruction. He tells them
to do it at once, as the best means of ma¬

king it sure. Once done, the millenium
will be here, and Greeley, like old Simeon,
will be ready to depart ixi peace! But

naturally he can find no repose as long as

bo important a matter is incomplete. A
single chance of failure of a measure on

which rest the hope of mankind and the

peace of the world is on agony to the en¬

thusiastic philosopher. " It is the clear
duty of Republicans," he says, to "improve
the golden opportunity ".to

"Make assurance doubly sure
And take a bond of Fate. *'

That is a bond naturally coveted by the
Radicals at this critical period. It has
been vainly sought by more honest men.

Macbeth himself, a better and braver man
than the Radical leaders, needed it greatly,
but he found, . the Radicals will find,
that there is no "bond," no precaution,
that can stave oil' penalties and " trammel
" up the consequences V of fraud and crime.

Philosopher Gueelky never was more

happy, never more artistically observant of
the dramatic unities, than in applying the1
above quotation to the attitude of himself
and his Radical partners in evil-doing,] It
occurs in tho scene between Macbeth add
the ghosts, of his victims. The ".bloody
child " assures him that " none of woman
born shall harm Macbeth." The usurper
is elated and triumphant; but neverthe¬
less, in spite of this assurance, like all
transgressors and murderers, he must have
the " bond of fate." He exolaims:
"Then live. Macduff: what need I fear thee ?
Hoi yet Pll ituikc ussurance doubly sure
And talcs a bond of/ate : Thou sjuilt not Uyc ;lhat 1 maty tellvale-hearted /tar it lies, h

¦ And sleep In spite of thunder/'
?Bo the philosopher, with " thick~oojhing

fancies" of trouble in the future, wants
this same " bond of fate," and he tells hie
Radical partners they must take it at onoe.
With all their power they must not trust to
t e future. The* must at onoe bind downhese wtheru Bmtes with ering fet¬
ters that cannot be broken-*^ tht* uke"the bond of fate," The w<4 mu|bldone, and done quickly to make it Bur&rthat the philosopher "may tell pole-
" hearted fear it lies, and sleep in epito of
" thunder." Alas for these sinners against
justice and civilization.these murderers of
the public peace.these usurpers and vio-S
1 liters of political rights.they will be un¬
deceived, x>s all criminals that have gone
before them have bees, and especially that

^
illustrious murderer and usurer quoted by*

Gbeblby. They will be dvert&kea by^heir
primes, andM that the " bpgd" Ji worth-

loss, and will no mo?®

gling fiends
"That palter
ThatkeepU»c woraWT jftfOWrWrw
And break It to" their pjje.".,

- u -u,i < ¦¦ _"¦

[jug.

,is-

had no idea

or of the-Counail, or the officepf groo® to the
Kxecatlve et«bl«e. He begins *©nec,if h«
can everj&Weyes open to anything, that
«w#: & XWo hove boon long satisfied that th« Ne
Nation was* little epring of official reve*

eriethet woeoo^eted by more thanone cut*
Yankee, and that Htmnicurr would in due
time haVe/to &Ve it uptb
«>uUmeke.itpay." ***> jgfffifftajro-alittfc tkumb-paperins^ie^deBpis^dly* officials and the « respectables
qonsideTed an injury to the ^publican
cause, and, like Hunnicutt himself, it was
shunned and denounced. But,,the hero

. persevered. By his ardor ind free and
(festive Intercourse with the lately enfran¬
chised he "acquired a control oyer them
which made him a power to be courted and
respected. UnderW^d, ?ho had bertl his

enemy, bargained f<^ hii imppqrt,^ andmade the New Nation the organ of his
court. Hcnxicutt gave.him his seat in
the late Convention, and elected him
presidency of that Convention. HyKNicuTT,
indeed, secured the negro majority in thajbody, andwhen, smilingtriumphantly upon
the scene as its chief, he took his own Bea ,

he felt snre of the highest honors of State-

nothing less than Governor or Senator was
to be his reward !"'

. /.L
How great hasbeen his disappointment!

He has received absolutely nothing s%ve
Underwood's court advertisements, uWh®.
he paid for te*dyUM»; and
the temptationB to Yankee cupidity which
will end in robbing him of bin «dj
of support.the Heio Motion! .*'1,

Alas, for Hunnicdtt ! He ib the best Of
the whole crew on the Radical shipdiOTef-
abouts, and he is doomed to have the most
vivid and endnriig recollection of Radicaltreachery and heartlessness. He is genial,
earnest, and warm-hearted. Every , cunj-,
ning scamp who approaches hirn gets en¬

tirely within,- hi?, inner.fortifications, and"
learns how to take them without firing a

<mn, If he could only have taken Portress
Monroe as easily; the war. might have had
a different termination,
Hunnicutt, with a capital in influence

md popularity with the Africans (w o

constituted and do now constitute the Be-
oublican party here) greater than that o

iny other man, finds that he has lost all his.
advantage, and ttiat more cunning and less
ieserving men have gathered in the entire
harvest, while he alone had sowed and cul¬
tivated. .

. 2 JJThis is a story of wrong, oft repeated
but always sad and calculated to arouse t e

sympathies of kind hearts ; and even we,
schooled by observation to familiarity with
the heartlessness of party trickster?; an
schemers, cannot repress a feeling of ten¬
derness towards Hunnicutt. He is not a

wise man, nor is he a selfish man. He is

an: enthusiast,'" and,.-like' all enthusi-
asts, liable to aberrations and follies, which
they always sustain with ardor. A man o

better heart than men generally suppose,
he is not at all armed with that hard she
essential to safe navigation amongst the
sharkB which have come down here from
New England and Detroit, and is bound to
be devoured.
There is a-moral in the fate of Hunni¬

cutt which ought hot to be lost even upon
himself. It should serve other men as a

beacon-light in the troubled eeae of these
times. In hie generous and frank nature
he has suffered himself to be the cat's-paw
that has pulled out the chestnuts for 'he
monkey-and again, as the industrious fish-

hawk, he ins but taken the food -which has
supplied the nests of the northern vultures
that hare perched themselves above him.

Greeley is said to be honest. There
was a time when even his paper was con¬

sistent. That was before it became a

power in Jthe State. But now that it has
become.important to a.party, and lent itself
to the interests of party, we find that party
is as important to it as it is. to party, and
that it ceases to be independent, as all
party papers do. Therefore he who ex¬

pects fair-dealing and consistency fromthe
Tribune will be most wofully disappointed,
Unfortunately for Mr. Greeley, all the un¬
fairness and inconsistency of that paper is
palmed off upon him ;, and we may well
say: " Oh Greeley, what crimes are per¬
petrated in thy name!"
The Tribune, apparently ambitious of

showing to its party that it Is faithful in all
things from the most important to the most
contemptible, endeavors to cover up the
cowardice and brutality of Julian, Bing¬
ham, and Butler, in their assault upon
little Vinnie Ream, and their'ordering her
out of the capitol. This certainly ought to
remove any doubt of the Tribune's readi¬
ness to do. anything, however low and dirty,
that its party may require of it.

It is well known that the whole cause of
the attack upon this little girl was that she
sympathized with the President in the im¬
peachment - prosecution, UUd refused to use

her infinenee with&euator Ross, who
boarded with her father,;to ih^co hi® to
vote for the conviction of the President,
The Tribune affects to believe that it was
because -she. couldtnot;make a likeness of
"the late lamented;" which Congress had
employed:her to fashion in marble.
Her capability as §n artist had nothing

to do with the matter. Had sho. clamored
for the conviction of the President, and en¬

deavored to persuade rSenator Boas to yottt
that way, she never would have been dis¬
turbed, and like as not several copies of
her Lincoln would have been ordered,
under the impeachment furore, : J

The attempt to put the matter on the.
ground of the want of talent and capacity
is deceitful and shameful to a degree
not to be well characterized by words. Yet
it4s aJutppy illustration of the passion, jofRadicalism; which spates neither age, sex,
nor condition, in the pursuit of ito relent-

.

The p.B»biug, W. V».,
some lessons from the

r. ^dhem were on a jurythei$ the other day, and, in contempt of
tb© instenctions of a ^Mllcal judge,rolled
to'bring io a verdict such as he demanded
it their hands, deoidJhg for themSolves teat
tbe tow wft# upewitftutfefift),

cino/jefc in luc
acclwridaai
It-ia a:

r irginiaTSffiarlbil
may be most warmly felicitated, they can

only be pitied I f- .¦ ;

W«f- agree entirely with the Wilmington
Star, in what it says as to the negro vote.
The article upon which the Star comments
did not touch any point except the one as

to whether negroes can be influenced by
speeches, &c.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Correspondence of ibe Richmond Dispatch.

Washington, June 19, 1868.
There is some excitement in political cir¬

cles to-day consequent upon the published
announcement 6f the views of Mr. Chase
upon the prominent topics that have been
so long agitating the country. It is stated
that the published report does not contain
all that was remarked by the Chief Justice,
and that he expressed himself opposed to
the establishment of a military force in the
southern States pending the operation of the
reconstruction acts, and also in opposition
to the stringent iron-clad oath, which was
manufactured for party purposes. > These
farts are to-day being quite generally can¬

vassed, and Chase stock has gone up con¬

siderably.
The usual Cabinet rumors got an impetus

from some cause to-day, and judging from
the Teports that were going the rounds,
there was every likelihood of a Government
without any heads of departments. So
bold were the assertions that inquiry at the
proper quarter was rendered inevitable, the
result of which gave direct contradiction
to a# the stories of removals and resigna¬
tions in circulation.
The clerks in the departments are sorely

disappointed at the failure of their twenty-
pcr-ceht.'bill. Upon Butler and Bingham
their anathemas. fall load and deep. The
understanding is that a new bill will be
offered on Monday next; but after what
has already happened, there is no show for
the clerical employes of the Government.

'< TlMQN.

PETERSBURG TETTER. '

Correspondence of tlie'Richmond Dispatch.

The Weather.Harvest Prospects more En¬
couraging-.Proceedings of the Hustings
Court.Court Twice Insulted by Convicted
Negroes.Destruction of Fowls byFoxes.
Election of Librarian.

: i. Petersburg, June 20,1868.
The farmers are rejoicing at the change

from showery to dry weather. Not as it is,
not only as being favorable to the operations
of -harvesting^ but as promoting the more

healthy maturity of the grain. If the old
rule should hold true.in which the great
majority of farmers have implicit faith, and
which will continue to be accredited to the
end of tiine.we may look for a Bpell of set¬
tled weather following the change of the
moon to-day. An octogenarian expressed
such a belief in my presence this morning.
Of course there is no use in arguing against
the absurdity of lunar influences on the

The reports regarding the wheat crop are
so conflicting as to preclude any safe esti¬
mate,being formed of its value. Altogether
the accounts are much more favorable than
they were a week ago. The hot sun has
hastened the harvest and diminished the
tendency to rust. Accordingly the harvest
is "commencing several days earlier than
was at one time anticipated; and by the
end of next week there will probably not
be a field of unripened grain in all this re¬

gion, and little, if any, left uncut. On some
farms in the neighborhood, and down the
river, the harvest has been going on for
"several days.' :

.

As bearing on the trade of the city, busi¬
ness men have been looking forward with
much anxiety to the delivery of-the wheat
crop. It constitutes the chief dependence
for relief between now and the cotton sea¬

son ; for though the land seeded bears but
small comparison with that of former years,[ yet it is sufficient to afford important help
to farmers in settling their bills and giving
increased activity to trade.
The Hustings Court, which began its

quarterly term'on Thursday, has been dili¬
gently engaged in disposing of the criminal
docket. The first day nine cases were tried,
eight of whom were sentenced to the peni¬
tentiary for terms varying from three to five
years, and the ninth to imprisonment in the
cityjail. Yesterday twelve oases, all misde¬
meanors, werepassed upon, the parties being
sentenced to confinement in the city jail for
from two-to six months, This is doing work
under high pressure, and as the offenders
are all negroes, the result is considerably to
diminish the negro majority in this city at
the approaching election. And the busi¬
ness has been done by the court on its re-
constructed basis. To-day there were only
two or three convictions for misdemeanor,
the progress in the court being somewhat
retarded by one or two tedious cases. A
soldier had been indicted for felony in
shooting a fellow-soldier, but instead of the
usual punishment, he was sentenced to
twenty-four hours' confinement in the jail
and to pay a fine of $30, with costs of pro¬
secution,

.It is worthy of remark that during the
sessions of the court its dignity was twice
grossly insulted*by the iusolent oonduct and
language of negroes, found guilty and sen¬
tenced after an impartial trial.
" We learn that Mr. W. P. Diyvis, living
two or three miles south of the city, had an

incursion made on his fowls a day or two
ago by a band of foxes. They destroyed
ninety-three turkeys, most of them young,
and nearly, half grown, Previously, Mr.
Davis had suffered depredations of the same
sort from ratB; and being unable to take
revenge on the foxes, he determined to make
an onslaught on these vermin. With the
aid of hislahorers on the farm he succeeded
iii killing 224.

The' Library Association, having latelybeetythoroji|5h!y reorganized, and m gene¬
ral meeting elected a new board of mana¬
gers, the Board will this evening appoint a
librarian. It is understood that there are
a great number of applicants for the place,
whioh, taking into consideration the small-
nees of the salary, is painfully significant
of .the fact that many of our young men

On Saturday. Uth Instant, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
Mrs. MARIA CLARKE, widow of tlie late Archi¬
bald Clarke, deceased, aged eighty-four years
three months and three days.
Dr6wned, on Tuesday, June lath, at the landing

of O. Hancock, Esq., Stony creek, whilst bathing,
JOHN POSEY, la feetwenty-t^lrd yeap of fiia age.

meetings

A NNUAL MEETING..The regular an¬
nual meeting of the stockholders of tlmVir¬

ginia Fire and Marine Insurance Company will be

^ T2se election of directors -for tbo ensuing year
.W ** WILLIS, JR.." Swrewy.

4 PPOMATTOX I'APEE
IFACTURJNG <?<

-A. pwrmasnuno Ya.

WRAPPING,

. manufacturing company,

and dealers In all kinds of
.'At >,}¦

JOB,
AND .

.BOOK PAPERS.

,.|E%P0KS,Am&W %KWBPA-
feet of. BLUE

! for walkways,
WEST, Architect,

t# ,^. M* - lin Main street.
,tv IRISH POTATOES for safe.oh cbn-2
igumofit by ARM18TKA1J A GABY,

JiffUTE,
BROAD-STREET METHODIST CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening, Jane 24, 1868.«§ o'clock.

ADDRESS BY A. M. KEILEY, ESQ.
ESSAY-MUSIC.

'Public Invited.
Je22.Jt ' EDWARDS & PARHAM.

ASONIC CELEBRATION.CHANGE
IN THE TIME OF LEAVING DEPOT..

By arrangement of the officers ofthe rallro&d corn-

Mi, as heretofore announced. .i¦' -¦ -

There are tickets yefrin4he hands of the tfeasnrer
of the committee, Mr. EOWHATAN WEISIGER,
opposite'the post-office, which can be had by ap¬
plying before fl o'clock THIS EVENING-

, Je 22.It.

BOOKS A1W STATIONERY.
"VTEW AND INTERESTING BOOKS.

At WEST A JOHNSTON'S,
TWO DOOR8 ABOVE POSTOFFICE.

FOUL PLAY. A Novel. By Charles Reade and
Dion Bonrclcault. Illustrated. 75c.

MAN : WHERE, WHENCE, AND WHITHER?
. Being a glance at Man In his Natural History
relations. By David Page, L. L. D., F. B. a.
E., F. G. 9. $1.50.

FARADAY AS A DISCOVERER OF JOHN
TVNDaLL, with portrait. $1.60.

ROSE MATHER : A TALE OF THE WAR. By
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, author of "Tempest and
Sunshine," Ac. $1.50.

DAISY. By author of "Wide, Wide World,"
"Queechy," Ac. $2.

POETRY OF COMPLIMENT AND COURT¬
SHIP. Selected and arranged by John Wil¬
liamson Palmer, editor of "FolkSongs." $1.50.

CAMORS; or LIFE UNDER THE NEW EM¬
PIRE. From the French of Octave Feulllet,
author of "Romance of a Poor Yountr Man,"
Ac. $1.75.

"

.

ON THE HEIGHTS. $2.
A LOST NAME. A Novel. By J. Sheridan Le

Fanu. 50c.
HARPER, GODEY. LESLIE, DEMOREST,

GALAXY, ATLANTIC for Jnly. Jc 22.It

L~AW BOOKS..RANDOLPH & ENG¬
LISH, 1320 Main street, can sell at a lower

price than elsewhere, North or South, a complete
set of

" VIRGINIA REPORTS.
Can also supply all the other SCARCE VIRGINIA
BOOKS. Several thousand volumes of NEW and
SECOND-HAND LAW BOOKS; many of them
at half cost. Je 18

Headquarters for fashion
BOOK8, MONTHLY MAGAZINES. PIC¬

TORIALS, WEEKLY AND DAILY PAPERS,
are at 1114 Main street, J. WALL TURNER'S
bookstore, where STATIONERY Is sold cheap,
Also, all the latest NOVELS are received as soon
as published. Je 16

N E W BOOKS
JOHN MILTON AND HIS TIMES. By Max

Ring.... $2 00
DORA. By Julia Kavanaugh 2 00
A FRENCH COUNTRY FAMILY 1 50
BTORIE9 OF. THE GORILLA COUNTRY.. 175
RANDOLPH HONOR 1 75
DESTINY; OR, LIFE AS IT IS 1 75
ROSSETTI'S POEMS 1 75
JEANIE'S QUIET LIFE...,, 50
NOT WISELY. BUT TOO WELL 60
BROWNLOWS 88
CHARLOTTE'S INHERITANCE 60
For sale by
my 7 A. H. CHRISTIAN & CO.

New books, old books, and rare
BOOKS..We will send ant BOOK, no mat¬

ter by whom published, manufactured, or adver¬
tised, to any address, post-paid, on receipt ofprice.

J. P. BELL & CO.,Booksellers and Stationers,
mh 12 Lynchburg, Va.

JLEGAJL NOTICES.
_

Collector's Office, City Hall, \ *

Richmond, June l, 18C8. j

IN COMPLIANCE WITH AN ORDI¬
NANCE OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND. I

will attend at my office from 8 A, M. to 6 o'clock
P. M. dally, from the 7th to the 22d of. July, inclu¬
sive, to receive of the city tax-payers one-half of
the whole of their city taxes, deducting therefrom
ten per centum. Persons desiring to make imme¬
diate payment will be accommodated.

JULIUS A. HOBSON,
je 22.t22djy Collector.

NOTICE ..The undersigned, having
qualified as administrator on the estate of

William Currle, deceased, hereby notifies all per¬
sons Indebted to said estate that they will be re¬
quired to make settlement at once ; anil all persons
liaving claims against said estate will present them
to nie for payment. THOMAS POTTS,
je8.-Mitp Administrator.

GROCERIES, &c.

250 BAGS HIO COFFEE, fair to prime ;
100 bags LAGUAYRAC0FFEE.

JAVA and CEYLON COFFEE,
20 hogsheads CLEAR-R1BRED BACONSlDEb,
5 hogshcails BACON SITOULDERS,

10 boxes BItEASTS; just received and
*v*r silc bv
jc 22.3t CHARLES T. WORTHAM & CO.
OAA BARRELS NEW EASTERN HER-aVjVj rings,

,50 barrels MIDDLING FLOUR,
100 hogsheads BACON SIDES and SHOUL¬

DERS.
For sale at lowest market prices.jc 22-lw IIARVEY3 & WILLIAMS.

n £ MATS OLD GOVERNMENT COFFEE,
10 bags RIO COFFEE,
10 bags best LAGUAYRA COFFEE,
10 cakes prime FACTORY CHEESE,

which we offer at wholesale and retail at lowest
market rates,
jc 19 STEVENS, PEGRAM A CO.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS, STRIPS, AND
tongues,

PRIME No. 1 MACKEREL,
FRESH COUNTRY HOPS,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR.
DUNLOP'S FAMILY FLOUR.UU

CHARLE8 L. TODD,
jei« corner Sixth and Clay streets.

-4 AA BAGS RIO COFFEE . ALL
50 hags and pockets LAGUAYRA and JAVA
10 hogshISs'BACON-^ldes and Shoulders ;
io tierces HAMS BREASTS^
100 bSrels HALIFAX GROSS HERRINGS,
W hoSfads PORTO RICO and DEMA

RARA SUGAR,
50 cakes* e!?GLIS& DAIRY CHEESE,

300 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT,
50 barrels REFINED SUGARS,
20 barrels MOLAS8E8 SUGAR,
5 hogsheads PORTO RICO MOLA88ES,
5 hogsheads ENGLISH ISLAND MO-

I ASSES,
3 tierces CAROLINA RICE,

)..gr|celved,udfor.,l^i3TEAiD ^ CARy.

SUGARS, SUGARS..Thirty hogsheads
good and choice CUBA and PORTO RICO

ayeG12RSf0r SROB^RT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

BACON, BACON,.Prime SHOULDERS,
SIDES, and CLEAR RIB SIDES, for sate by

je I2 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & CO.
T ARD, LARD..Prime LEAF LARD, in-L,frc« fmiAMS * CO.

he GREATEST LUXURY IN THE
WORLD IS GOOD TEA AND ROASTED

COFFEE. Tbe place to buy it Is at J. a.
ANTHONY'S Tea Store, 721 Main street. Best
Gunpowder Tea at »2.25 per pound; su^rlorRoasted Coffee, the best In tfte city ; Trenton
Wine and Family Crackers, Ginger Snans, SpiceSblS Day £ Martin's Blacking. Six doors
above the Spotswood Hotel. Je8

TTiXTRA BAKERS' FLOUR.
Just received,

50 barrels EXTRA FLOUR
for bakers' use.

S. P, LATHROF, Eighteenth street,
jgf

'
eouth side dock.

XTRA FINE GREEN AND BLACK

.'SSDRU&n^R^8-
F
ainlBHPHpM
iRESH CRACKERS AND BUTTER on

mylo1^ PANDRIDGE * ANDERSON.
"TTINEST TOILRT soaps; a full supply.jj my 30 PANDRIDGE Sb ANBERSON.

CIDER VINEGAR..Ten barrels Cider| vii 1

^ myis WW1BBL, ^ ^

CbA HOGSHEADS CLEAR RIB SIDES,20 » boot bytieti.SHOULDERS, s_ bogshea^ BREJtS IS
jOWLa. for .ale

REFINED SUGARS at the manufacta-
rer S PpSdMCR RABTBOOKJt; COm.

¦> Agents here for Flckilu A WUUams,
apM

^ Sugar Relfrern.

JJEMOVAL. ®i!
POWHATAN WHI8IGER

his removed to Mil MAIN STREET, opposite the

post-oflice, and la now opening the latest style* of
HATS tor the spring trade. mh«a.eodim

"OEFRTGERATOBS..We have another.

^Oid BefHgerator8lbc-LlNED.TCABTLK^

SPRING and SUMMER CA88IMERES,
LINEN GOODS,
A very extensive assortment of PRINTS,
BLEACHED; and BROW SHIRTINGS and

SHEETINGS.
Our stock Is now very fbtl and attractive, and we

Invite the special attention of both, wholesale and
retail buyers. BREEDEN & POX,
Jo 22.loi No. 401 Broad street.

wv a "' ux.jwma RESTORER.
InalLagedof the world the skill and scientific at¬
tainments of mauhave been- directed to the study
ofthe humairaysiem and a'dWeovery of the va¬
rious Hie to which it is heir. If, alter years of con¬
stant application,- some distinguished- physician
[had succeeded in compounding an agent by which
the slightest adhfe -may be overcome, be has been
hailed as a benefactor or his race, and with great
proprletythe Wprld have gladly sung paeans to his
praise. This being properin the discovery of a

remedy for i single disease, how much more in¬
debted are the whole human fam 11y the toventor
of BAKER'S CELEBRATED PREMIUM BIT-

, a medicine that has stoodthe test of years,
and proved a panacea for Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea,
CholeraMorbiis^Cnunp Colic, Giddiness, Nervous
Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Sour Stomach.i/cuuu;, uuw> w.' ,. .

while the various nosirums of quacks and empirics
have flourished for aii hour, and then disappeared
never again to be revived. ---

m ^

Sold at wholesale and retail by R. W. Powers
and druggists generally. . E. BAKER,

Proprietor.
jd is Box 333, Richmond, Va.

WSTGREAT ARRIVAL OF DRY GOODS
at JOSEPH STRAUSE. Greater bargains than
ever. Immense'lots of AUCTION GOODS Just
received. Be it peace or war, sunshine or storm,
the motto ofJOSEPH STRAUSE will always be
DOWN WITH ALL HIGH PRICES.
Look atourlist below, and notice the great array

of bargains enumerated there :

Good Hoop Skirts, JBe., cheap at 50c.; 3-lnch
Tape Heavy Hoop Skirts, 75c., worth $1.a great
bargain; 100Ladles1 Colored Silk Parasols, 9L25,
worth $3.; soo Ladles1 Black Silk Sun Umbrellas at
$L50 and $L75, worth double; 300 Ladles* best
quality White,Whalebone Corsets, 87|c.; 300 La¬
dles* White Wtialebonb Corsets at 75c., a real bar¬
gain ; 1,000 Gent's Paper Collars at 10c. per box,
worth 25c.; 300 dozen Ladies' Silk Mlts, only 40c.,
cheaper than the cheapest: 100 dozen Misses' and
and Children's Mlts, 35 and S7}c. ; cheap at 7Sc.;
100 pieces Mosquito Net, 91.40 apiece, worth$2; 400
dozen Willow Fans, nicely bound. 20c., worth 40c.;
300 dozen highly perfumed Family Soaps, 50c. a
dozen, worth $1; Ladles' Pocket Handkerchief^ at
10c., 12Jc., and is.; a nice assortment of Ladles',
Misses, and Children's Lisle Gloves; Ladles',
Misses, and Children's Hose at 12Jc,; full 200yards
Spool Cotton, four for 25c. ; a few of those cheap
Silk Lace Mantillas left, which I will close out for
only $2.60, which originally cost 98; the handsom¬
est stock of Dress Goods In the city, which will be
sold to please every one; Double-Width Mozam¬
bique at 25c., worth 40c.; beautiful Challies at 25c.;
rich and beautiful Plaid and Plain Leuos, Grena¬
dines, Poplins, Organdies, and Jaconet Lawns;
all colors Berages, Lsmartlnes, and other Dress
Goods, at such a lowprice as will please the hard¬
est customer; a splendid assortment of Calico for
12Jc.; beautlftal Colored Alpacas, 35c., cheap at 50c.;
Russia Crash, for towelling, 12Jc. per yard; genu¬
ine English Bathing Towels, 12§c.; Bleached Cot¬
ton at 10 and 12Jc.; 2,000 Gent's Bosoms, 20c. apiece,
worth 40c. ; a splendid stock of"Men and Boys'
Wear, consisting of Kentucky Jeans, Cassimcre,
Satinets, Tweeds, Linen Goods, Ac., at prices to
suit everybody. Don't forget to go to the right
place.1533 Main street, next to Golden's shoe store,
and "a few doors from the creek. The following
gentlemen are withme, and would be pleased to see

their numerous friendsB. S. Smitilbb, J.
Richard Haynes, and Herman Weil. Remem¬
ber the No 1533 Main street, a little above the
creek. je 3

.ST HARD TIMES MADE EASY,

AND THE WAY TO DO IT

S TO ECOMOMIZE IN THE PURCHASE OF

EVERY ARTICLE NECESSARY

FOR ONE'S USE,

AND NOT TO PURCHASE AN ARTICLE

AT A HIGHER PRICE AT ONE STORE

THAN IT CAN BE HAD FOR

AT ANOTHER.

Remember that every cent saved is so much
Rained. Such being the case, we advise purchasers
of DRY GOODS to call and examine the stock of

LEVY BROTHERS.
They are always selling goods below the market

price.
Handsome STRIPED ENGLISH BEBAGES at

20c. per yard;
LENOS and MOSAMBIQUES at 20, 25, and 30c.,

worth 30, 40, and 50c. ;
Handsome BROCADE andSTRIPED DELAINES

at 25c., worth 37)c. per yard;
LAWNS at 16), 20, and 25c.excellent goods for

the price-; " '

ALPACAS at 20, 55, 40, and 50c. per yard;
GINGHAMS at 12), 16), and 25c. :

SWI88 MUSLIN at 20, 25, 30, and 15c. per yard;
NAINSOOK 1) yards wide at 25c., worth 4oc. per

yard, but little left, call early If you want It;
CHECKED MUSLIN at 16), 20, and 25c. ;
GAMENT DIMITY at 80, eo; and 75c.;
COTTON and WOOL FLANNEL J-yard wide at

25c., worth 40c. per yard;
Super ALL WOOL FLANNEL, yard wide, atMc.,

worth 75c. per yard ;
CAMBRIC EDGINGS, embroidered by hand, at

10,15, 20, and 25c., not quite half price;
CAMBRIC INSERTING8 at IS, 20, 25, and 60c.,

very cheap .

Embroidered BANDS at 25, 50, and 75c. for the
double BAND, one of the best bargains of the
season;

Heavy LINEN DRILLS and DUCKS at 25c. per
yard;

WHITE LINEN DUCKS, the best In the market,
suitable for the best Merchant Tailor's trade;

A large stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SAT¬
INETS, KENTUCKY "JEANS and TWEEDS
at very low prices;

BROWN LINEN TABLE CLOTHS at $1, worth
|L50;

WHITE LOOM DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,
.warranted all linen, two yards long, at $1.25,
worth $2;

HONEY-COMB BRIDAL COUNTERPAINES,
an extra heavy article, at $2.50, the usoal price
$4;

FRINGED" NAPKINS, pnre linen, at $L 26 per
. dozen, worth $2;
Large DINNER NAPKINS'at $2.50 per dozen,

worth $3;
LISLE GLOVES, for ladles and children, at 12)c.,

worth 25c, ?
Genuine TWISTED SILK MITTS, for ladles and

children, at 25c,-per pair, worth 50c.;
Excellent HALF-FINGERED TWI8TED SILK

MITTS at 50c., worth 75c. ;
ALEXANDRE SILK GLOVES.white, black,

and colored.at 50c., usual price 75c.;
Genuine ENGLISH HOSE, equal to the finest
.. Lisle Thread, at $3.50 per dozen, worth $6 per

doxen;
TUCKED COLLARS at 75c. per dozen;
LINEN CUFFS at 25c. per pair;
PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKER¬

CHIEFS at 25c.. worth 37)c.;
COTTON YARNS, all numbers, at $2.25 per bale

for either Manchester or Leeksvllle ;
CROCHET EDGING, IS yards In a piece, for 25c.,

worth 5c, per yard;
MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS at less than half the

usual nricc, some styles as low as 25c* for a

piece of 1} yards;
WHITE COTTON FRINGES, good styles, at l«f

and 25c. per yard;
A large assortment of WHITE MARSEILLES

fromttc. to $1.25 per yard;
WHITE BRILLIANTES at tt. 30, 35, 40, and 50c.,

the cheapest goods In the market;
BLEACHED COTTON, roll yard wide, at 12)c.;
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, one yard and six

Inches wide, at 28c. per yard, and many other
bargains.la conclusion, we will state that we offer no

baits, but sell all goods at a very small profit.
LEVY BROTHERS; 1547 Main street,

Je 8
, nearly opposite the Did Market-house.

9STJOHN E CDUERTY, > -lulisttb aea

,-?.»*.>.» MERCHANT, SAILOR,
«2S Maxx strjckt, oppewrra Srorswooc Hotxl
baa received an excellent assortment of CLOTHS,'
CASSIMERES, COATINCS, and VESTING 8. for
his spring trade, and will duringthe season receive
all the novelties Imported or manufactured In this
country a* test as Introduced, Call and examine
the stock. ap I.3m

OTBAWBEBBT BASKETS.in <mwto

KoieigM. _ _

BARGAINS'.Now ifl
apply of every description

tly reduced prices at
JULIUS STOLE'S, Nv. 81* Mam street, between
Ninth and Tenth. .Haying bought very largely at
the recent declln^ In prices of dry goods, It will
enable me to offergreat. Inducement* to all who
favor me with a call. I will mention a few; of the
latest and most desirable DRESS GOODS which I
.have on hand : Mbzambiques all shades; English
and French Grenadine, just Imported; French
Lawns and Organdies, the latest styles; Hair-line
Grenadine, somethingnew;English Borages, plain
and embroidered ;fineembroideredHernanlsofthe
latest design; and other styles too numerous to
mention^ and prices to 3ult all. WHITE GOODS
at panic prices; such as. plainAnd striped Swiss
Mousselalne, dressed and undressed Cambric;
plain, striped, and checked Nainsook; 8-4French
Organdies, Dlralty Long Cloth, white and colored
Marseilles, Brilliants, etc.
A large variety of Shuniner Cawlmere, Cotton-

ade, Linen Duck, Brown Linen, Linen Drill and

Tweed, for boys' and meu's wear, at such prices
that the most difficult to he pleased will be pleased
In quality and prices.
A large lot of HuckabackTowels, TableDamask,

Marseilles Quilts, Bird-eye Diaper, and Irish Lin¬
en, Just received from auction, and will be
sold 25 per cent, less than at any other place in the
city#
Domestic Goods at such reduced prices that It will

astonish one and all; and a large variety of other
goods usually found in a first-class dry goods house.
All of which will be sold at great bargains. Re¬
member JULIUS SYCLE, 013 Main street,

between Ninth and Tenth.

NOTICE.The following gentlemen are with me
as salesmen, and would be pleased to see their
friends and the public In general: Biter G. Care,
George Swahacher, George P. Bagby, William H.
Gordon, and Jonas Weinberg.
Je 20 JULIUS SYCLE, 81? Main street.

t&~A CARD.Mr. Hudoins, our buyer, Is
again in'market replenishing the stock inwhatever
Is desirable for summer sales in
LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S, CHILDREN'S,

AND HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
We use this occasion to return our tlianks to our

friends and buyers generally, and to say that the
Increased comforts furnished by our central and
delightful store, corner of Main and Eleventh
streets, our long experience, andfacllltles in other
respects, justify us In saying that we are In a posi¬
tion to meet the reasonable expectations.regard
being had to quality, Ac.of all who call upon us.
We solicit a continuance of the patronage be-

Htowed upon us individually or collectively for
more than thirty-five years. :

je 19.4t THOMAS R..PRICE A. CO.

*3TROCKBRIDGE ALUM WATER AND
THE "MASS'"' OR SALTS OF THE WATER.
PUBCELL, LADD A CO., Richmond, and A. B.
RUCKER A CO., Lynchburg, keep the above
constantly on sale. As an ALTERATIVE and
TONIC there Is no water like It. Its curative
powers in DYSPEPSIA, BRONCHITIS, CHRO¬
NIC D1ARBHCEA, CUTANEOUS AFFEC¬
TIONS, AC., AC., are well known to the profession.
In all female troubles, also as an appetiser and a

general restorative to an enfeebled constitution, It
Is believed to be without a rival amongst mineral
waters.

,The "Mass " or SaltB of the water are, In nearly
all ailments, a capital substitute, and offer much the
cheapest and most convenient form of obtaining
the water. Their use and popularity arc grow lug
rapidly. Apply as above for Springs Pamphlet,
or by mall to FRAZIER A RANDOLPH,
my 25.lm Rockbridge Alum Springs, Va.

a©-IVIR. JOHN TIETJEN,
Southwest Corner broad and Tenth

STREETS.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has on hand the latest .patterns of SPRING and
SUMMER CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., of
French, and English fabric. He solicits a call
from Ills numerous friends. »P 30

|©-WM. B. ISAACS Se CO., BANKERS,
corner of Main and Fourteenth streets,
Richmond, dealers In COIN, BONDS, STOCKS,
BANK NOTES, COMMERCIAL PAPER, and
NEGOTIATE LOANS.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE drawn at sight or on

time, In suras to suit purchasers, on most reliable
houses In ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,
FRANCE GERMANY. SWITZERLAND, BEL¬
GIUM, HOLLAND, SWEDEN, and NORWAY.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight, or

CERTIFICATES Issued for same.
COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points In

the United States, Cauadas, and Europe.
REVENUE STAMPS sold at a liberal discount,
mh 23.3m

fc WOO© AN© COAX.

Anthracite coal..some three
months ago I met with Mr. M. H. Merrim&n,

who Inquired very particularly concerning my coal
trade, expressed a with to enter into tlte coal busi¬
ness with me, called at my place of business, and
was satisfied with everything save one.viz.. My
"political bad name." He assured me that he was
as radical as I was ; he would go farther than he
had heard of my going; he would bang Jeff Davis
and the reliel pet Robert E. Lee; then we should
have peace. Since that time Mr. M. has entered
into the coal trade with another party, and to my
face tells me that with Ids vast wealth and my bad
name lie shall teach me a lesson long to be remem¬
bered, and dares me to make the above statement.

BURNHAM WARDWELL.
All the rebel papers in Richmond will give the

above three insertions, and send bill to my office.
Je 20.3t B. W.

TO THE PUBLIC..I hereby brand the
above advertisement of BURNHAM WARD-

WELL as a consummate 11c. Also, other allega¬
tions made by lilin on the street to the same effect;
and all growing out of ray refusal of hit applies¦
tion, made in the stroet, not " at his office," to
Join him In the coal trade, and afterwards associa¬
ting myself with a Confederate officer in the suiue
trade. The inconsistencies of this fellow's adver¬
tisement ouaht to make Its own brand without my
denial.
Je 22-2t M. H. MERRIMAN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY..LAY
IN YOUR STOCK WHILE COAL IS

CHEAP..I am selling the best RED and WHITE
ASH ANTHRACITE COAL at the lowest market
prices.

hand. ; *

Office and yard Anthracite Coal, Cary and Seven¬
teenth streets. '

Bituminous Coal and Wood yard, Fourteenth
street near Danville depot.
Je16 WM. HALL CHEW¦

LAY IN YOUR FUEL FOR THE WIN¬
TER.

PRICES ARE ATTHE LOWEST POINT,
TO "WIT:

ANTHRACITE COAL, $7.50 per ton;
CLOVER HILL COAL (LUMP), $6.50 per load;
SAWED OAK AND PINE WOOD $7@$7.50,

per cord;
LONG OAK AND PINE WOOD, $506.50 per

cord.
J. M. PILCHER,

Je 10 Eighth street between Main and Cary.

A NTHACITE .OAL..Coal consumers, I
Xjl changed the price of COAL from $16.50 to
$7.60. Give me your aid, and at once L wtti reduce
U lower. A move is now being made to drive me

hM© "

oot of the coal trade. If out 1 most go, 1 snail go

je8 BURNHAM WARDWELL.

A NTHRACITE COAL..1,000 tons choice
A quality LORBEHRY RED ABH EGG and
Move GOALS for. sale. I am prepared to offer
the most liberal terms to those wishing to purchase
their winter supply.
Office and yard corner Seventeenth and Dock

atreets. [Je 6) WIRT ROBERTS.

TyLACK HETH COAL!
£> BLACK HETH COAL!!

lam nowprepared to furnish dealers and mana-
factuxors with this favorite coal.

'jBESSgBmJet.1m* Chesterfield county.

niTOOD AND COAL..AH la irant of
VV j good WOOD orCOAL will*> well to eaU
t Nineteenth and Cary streets, where U»y will be
rppUed with best ANTHRACITE COAL, for
rates or stoves, at $7.59 per ton (t,VI iv«t W

AK and PINE WOOD at $« per
,$7 per cord, delivered.

or sawed

All coal and wood warranted as represented,
mv 1# CHARLES If. PAGE.

OEWING MACHINES.,.I ammw pre-
O pared to REPAIR all kinds of SEWING MA-
CUlNKS. ParUcuUr atl iRtS&msg:

~r:- -¦ .

te bamla
?TiVlTa TURPENTINE daily espretad
from the raanttfhctarera, ft* sale byrwt from the mauttfltctorera,

"

gjN^'AfcAX^CX^MFAMT^
"VTORTK-AMERICA LIFE S£®SrcJ
, .1 COMPANY OP WRW YOBK_A?Sw$ftsa^.ta~d -*35
No restriction* m to travel or residencyIn the tropics, and noextra cliarges for change^
One-ttmd of tl»e premiums loaned without tak<r.a note. Thirty days grace given on all payment.Ratio of expenses to Income less tlian any otw

feu^ "

General Am?!.Office No. lift, corner of Main and Tenth str^t.Dr. Joint O. Skxltox, Medical Examine..
Jen

Mutual assurance society opVIRGINIA. Vr

INCORPORATED IN 17*4.
Office removed to

CORNER OP TENTH AND BANK STRPPTm(building lately occujdwJ^by^ljarrUon, Uoddli, *

ISS^BCttDKoJI^PERPKTUAL OH

fid, 000,000.
PROPERTY PLEDGED TO MAKE GOODLOSSES.
Persons having property to insure will do well tocall before Insuring elsewhere.losk'
H. A. CLAIBORNE, Principal Agent. n'

JelU-lm
1/fUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEill COMPANY OP NEW YOB*.
ANNUAL INCOME |U,M miCASH ASSETS YEAR ENDING FEB-
BUABY 1, 1868, OVER in.lw.ici
NUMBER OP POLICIES ISSUED DURINGTHE YEAR, 19,U0.
NUMBER OP POLICIES IN FORCE PEBBl*.ARY 1, 1S4S, 62,«4.

THE ''MUTUAL LIFE"Is now bv fhr the WEALTHIEST COMPANY

not Invested In fancy stocks or personal securities,but In bonds and mortgages on real estate, belufirst lien on same, and thus placed beyond tbereach of any contingency.The company, being purely mutual, divides! uwhole profits annually among the assured andthis dividend can be used m payment or premiumsor to purchase additional insurance, at U* optionof the policy-holder.
D. N. WALKER A CO.. Agents,No. 1014 Main streetDr. J. B. McOxvr, Medical Examiner, mh a

DOMESTIC INSURANCE.
THE insurance and savings companyOP VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED FEBRUARY WW.
CAPITA!. m«w.

.. Well invested and secured.

Assets employed here for the genera) ixmefltDesirable FIRE AND MARINE RISKS lnvl-ted.
Office No. 1*14 Main street.

D. J. HARTSOOK, PresidentDavid L Bitrh, Secretary'.
B. C. WnRRBY, JR., Assistant Secretary.

del

PIEDMONT LIFE INSURANCE C0M-
PANY OF VIRGINIA..W. C. CAKltlXU-TON, President; Dr. C. HENRY PEBKOW. M.D., Medical Adviser; J. J. HOPKINrSecretary.This company issues policies on all popular plain,including "return premium 11 plans; on sonic ..fthese plans alter one cash payment, ou others aftertwo. It* policies are non-forfeltlng.The success of the PIEDMONT is nnprecedcut-ed. During the first live months of Its organ!/*-tlon It has issued a larger number of policies thau

any other corapauy in the United States durlug ttw
same period or Its existence.
The PIEDMONT is a great success, Its respon-slblllty is unquestioned, its terms are liberal, lu

rates low, anu its management Is in the bauds of
men of as high integrity aud as fine business *M1-
Ityas any in the State. Finally, it is a HOME IN¬STITUTION.

RICHMOND AGENCY,'Office 1015 Main Btreet, nearly opposite post-offlre.
Dr. I. R. Paoe, Medical Adviser, mil 17-Jm

Dn. WALKER & CO.,
. SUCCKRSORH TO O. F. BlUCSEE, KM}GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office 1014 Main strict,
first door east of the post-office, under .Messrs. K.

H. Maury A Co.
Buildings, merchandise, furniture, ami personal

property of all kinds, in the city or country, in¬
sured against loss or damage by fire at the lowed
rates in companies of the higheststanding.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.Marine and inland insurance also effected at cur¬

rent rates. anil

COIVFECrBTOI¥EBfES.

J~UST RECEIVED,
10 half barrels PICKLES,
20 boxes SULTANA RAISINS, prime:
25 boxes LAYER and L. L. RAISIN'S,
50 cases CANNED FRUITS, assorted;
LEMONS, ORANGES,
COCOANUTS.
FIGS, DATES, aud PEANUTS,

for sale at lowest prices.
ZIMMEIt A CO.,
Je 10 1543 Mala street,

SOMETHING NEW..Just received, 100
boxes IMPROVED CORN CAKES, for s*le

at manufacturers^ prices by
W. W. TRIBBETT,

Wholesale and Retail Confectioner,
1116 Main street,

my 20next door to Dityalch oiHce.

piNEAPPLES I PINEAPPLE8! 1

Another lot of very flne PINEAPPLES Jmt

received.

Call early If yon with to secure one.

myl ANDREW PIZZINI A CO.

ICE CREAM AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
I am now prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

made of pure cream, of any flavor desired, at fil.ss
per gallon. I will deliver it in any part of the city
free of charge. ANDREW ANTONI,

Wholesale and Retail Coufectloner,
1105 Main street,

my f nearly opposite the post-offlre.

___BESTArBANTS, Ac.

ZetelTe7unusually favored
BY THE SEASONS, has a rare LAKDKIC of

the most tempting luxuries, including FRlMi#.
CRABS (soft and hard). LOBSTERS, FH-H of all
sorts. Ac., served up In all style*; LAMII and
PEAS, STRAWBERRIES. TOMATOES. U"
finest of BEEF aud MUTTON. LAMB FRIES
8WKET BREAD. Ac., with tliat iiever-felllmr
foundation stone of good living.HAM and CAB¬
BAGE. He assures his /Wends that lie never bad
a finer SUPPLY OF DELICACIES. He uryei
them to come and luxuriate.
Families and dluuer parties supplied to order,
my 26 V

HARDWARE.

Bolting cloth, best anker
BRAND.We have In store all number* »(

JOLTING CLOTH, from No. lto No. to. Al*<.
full stock of BUILDERS' AND FARMERS'

IARDWARK, to which wc Invite the city and
ouutry trade, wholesale and retail; HILLING
.nd WEEDING HOES, GRAIN and GRASS
ILADE8, NAILP, ROPE, BLACKSMITHS'
lOOLS, Ac., Ac.

WATKINS, COTTRELL A CO.,
my 25.tab 1307 Main street.

ODJ.

STATURAL VIRGINIA LUBRICATING
Ll OIL.Tills Oil Is of superior quality; R »«*

teen thoroughly tested on all kinds of inaWdiwry.
ud has given general satisfaction. For sale by

P-URCELL, LADD A CO..
je 12 . Sole Agents.

.PERM OIL, LARD OIL, VIRGINIA
) LUBRICATING OIL, Whale Oil, Tanner.
WOB.

e 12Druggists, Main street^
JOB THE BEST KEROSENE, ANCHOR,
1 SPERM, LARDc SPINDLE, 1'ETKOLEbN,
[daUklndsofOiagtg OWKSS4 ,

»r street, Richmond, V*.
<BYS,Ac.
non-explosive Try it

TjffOOL, WOOL.

WEST MARKET PRICES PAID

L *>7 CHARLES HOWARD,
corner Cary and Fifteenth «tmd«.

UNBOLTKD VELLOW
* MEAL.

»iSSSfAlrf8QLTJCD BYZ MKAUfSn&tfK
> bushels WHITE CORN.
) bushel# VELLOW CORN,
kinds of MILL OFFAL, couMaally w»

id for sale bySAMUEL MACCi'BBIN A CO..
No. gM Franklin slrvet-

IOVAL..Dl. LITTLE bu rt>mo**i
i residence in
No, 2M MARSHALL STREET,
Second and Third streets.

«*y be Ml at WAGNERSDRW
ooruw of SixthandBroadstreds. ,

-
u»r «~h*

*«i*r»w*


